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Haunted History Tours | New Orleans
THESE ARE THE TOURS YOU'VE HEARD ABOUT!

"The  was the best part of our time in New Orleans! It was truly the highlight of our visit!"Haunted History Tour

Those were the words enthusiastically offered by a California woman in town recently working with the TV show, 

"American Horror Story". Those sentiments and similar accolades are familiar comments to the ears of Sidney Smith, 

owner and operator of . Haunted History Tours

The popular tour company has been featured on A&E, History Channel, and RECOMMENDED by the Travel Channel 

as... "New Orleans #1 Tour Company...A Must Do!"

Tourists and locals alike, are raving about these theatrical, animated, historical, and entertaining expeditions into the 

legendary French Quarter and Garden District. 

The company offers several distinctively different daily and nightly 5-Star excursions exploring New Orleans' colorful 

history.

The  takes participants to several locations associated with actual, New Orleans Ghost Tour of the French Quarter

documented paranormal activity.  This is NOT a Halloween spook house. These sites have been documented by 

paranormal investigators and significant research has been done.  This is the real deal!  REAL hauntings. REAL 

history.  Expect to be amazed!

And bring your camera! 90% of tour participants capture spirits in their photographs!

In addition to the French Quarter Ghost Tour,  also offers a French Quarter  Tour, a Haunted History Vampire

 Tour, a  Tour, and a  Tour Cemetery Voodoo Scandal as well as  a  offering some ,FIVE IN ONE Tour Experience Ghost, 

and the , which serves as an introduction as to what many options the company Vampire, Voodoo, Unsolved Mysteries, Occult

offers.

The company also offers two excellent daily tours of the Garden District, exploring the elegant, lavish, and historic 
antebellum neighborhood known as the "American" section of town.



Each tour is $25. for adults, $18. for students, seniors, and military, and $14. for children 12 and under.  (Kids 5 and 
under are free).  Private group tours are also available.

For more information on the most popular tours offered in America's most haunted city, call (504) 861-2727 or visit our 
website, by clicking the link below.

 


